Lancashire Cat Club – 8th March 2014
Ms S Barrett
Thanks to Chris and her team for the invite, I had a lovely, busy day.
Imperial Class – AC Non-Pedigree Grand Master Cat
IMPMC McCormack’s GMC LOOBY-LOU, FN
A pretty lady with expressive golden eyes, a brown nose with a brick red nose leather.
A smudge on her chin, very clean white cheeks, white chest. Tabby marks on her
back. A long thick tail. Enjoyed a cuddle but was slightly upset by a cat in a nearby
pen.
AC Tabby (exc. Ginger/Tortie) ( with or without white ) Non Pedigree Neuter
BOB Webb’s UK OB IGMC ALYS FN
Large green eyes with a wicked expression. Long white whiskers. Beautifully
groomed dark coat with tabby markings and a lovely medium length flowing tail
A very alert lady who obviously enjoys her food
AC SH Non-Pedigree Kitten
1st & BOB Buckley’s TOBY, MN
Lovely ginger tabby markings on head, back and tail, wide, alert golden eyes and a
cute pink nose leather. His flanks, legs and stomach were bright white. A handsome
young man who very aware of the happenings around him which sometimes urged
him to hide under his blanket.
AOC ( with/without white ) Pedigree Pet Neuter, Male
MC Wilson’s BLUE, MN
A beautifully groomed young man with wide blue eyes, ear tufts and lovely long
white whiskers. His long flowing tail was groomed to perfection
2nd Harling’s TIZER, MN
When this chap came out from his blanket he had pale blue eyes, pink nose leather,
short crinkly whiskers and a very strong chin. A wavy coat with shading on ears and
nose. A nice young man
BOB, Coupland & Brown OB IGMC BARNEY RUBBLES MN
Blue eyes with a blue nose leather, M on forehead, large body and medium length tail
This beautifully groomed fellow walked out of the pen and was paddling all the time I
was judging him !!!!
AOC ( with/without white ) Pedigree Pet Neuter, Female
MC Kay’s TINKERBELLE FN
Lovely chocolate mask, ears and tail. Blue eyes with long eyebrows. Small pink patch
on nose leather. Beautifully groomed cat, she wasn’t happy to come out and decided
to chat to me all the time she was having fuss
Red or AC Tortie/Tortie-Tabby ( with/without white ) Pedigree Pet Neuter
MC & BOB Hogan’s ELIZA MEWLITTLE FN
A very pretty girl with large golden eyes, M on forehead. A lovely wavy coat with a
long ringed tail. She enjoyed a cuddle
AC LH/SLH Pedigree Pet Kitten
1st & BOB Woods & Richards HUCKLEBERRY FINN M
A large handsome lad of 5 months with golden eyes, pink nose leather, long whiskers,
his ear tufts were developing from large ears. A wonderful ruff on a growing coat,
cream in colour and well groomed. He wanted to stay with me and not go back in the
pen !!!! ( My choice for BIS !!!!)

Most Appealing Neuter or Kitten
1st Morton’s OSIRIS MN
A lovely large well fed chap with blue eyes, pink nose and large ears. A beautiful
close lying clean coat. Wonderful and in tip top condition

2nd McCormack’s GMC LOOBY-LOU FN
3rd Harling’s DIGGER MN
Small ears, green eyes and lovely curly whiskers, white chin, wonderful curly coat. A
handsome but nervous young chap
Most Appealing Neuter or Kitten
1st Wood & Richard HUCKLEBERRY FINN
2nd Hogan’s ELIZA MEWLITTLE
3rd Kidd’s OS IGMC HANNAH
A very pretty older lady with light green eyes and long white whiskers, difficult to
judge as she didn’t want to come out
Neuter or Kitten with Glossiest Coat
1st Chapman-Beer’s IGMC BRUNO MN
A charming man with large pale green eyes and long brown whiskers, medium to
large ears. A lovely clean, smooth, close lying brown coat. So friendly !!!! he didn’t
want to go back in the pen.
2nd Hogan’s IGMC LOLA LA BELLE FN
A friendly, alert girl with stunning blue eyes and unusual markings on a short clean
well prepared coat
3rd Buckley’s TOBY MN
4th Thorpe’s SUP K ORLANDO MN
A very clean and well presented boy with golden eyes, medium sized ears and pink
nose leather. Ginger tabby on his back and tail. Very nervous
Best Groomed S.H Neuter or Kitten
1st Wood’s GMC JAXSEN MN
A calm young man with very pale blue eyes, pink nose leather. A nice coat of dark
cream with rings on tail
2nd Bower’s UK OB IGMC SANJAY
Medium sized ears, green eyes and white whisker pads, large friendly chap with a
handsome coat
3rd Stark’s DORABLE FN
A friendly girl with a lovely clean blue coat and medium length tail. Large ears,
yellow eyes and long whiskers.
Neuter or Kitten judge would most like to take home
1st Morton’s OSIRIS MN
2nd Harling’s TIZER MN
3rd Dale’s MC TEDDY MN
He has a lovely wavy coat but stared out at me from under his blanket with yellow
eyes, did manage a very quick cuddle
Neuter or Kitten Judge would most like to take home
1st Crook’s THEO MN
What a calm and friendly chap with yellow eyes, large whisker pads and lovely ear
tufts. Large paws !!! and a wonderful coat with a long flowing tail.
2nd Coupland & Brown’s OBIGMC BARNEY RUBBLES MN
3rd Wood’s GMC JAXSEN MN
Neuter or Kitten with Best Presentation
1st Wood’s GMC JAXSEN MN
2nd Coupland & Brown’s OB IGMCBARNEY RUBBLES MN
3rd Webb’s UK OB IGMC ALYS FN
Neuter or Kitten with Best Presentation
1st Harling’s Digger MN
2nd Millan’s MC TOFFY MN
3rd Hogan’s EVA PURRON MN

